
BREAKTHROUGH CONVERSATIONS

The Breakthrough Conversations project seeks to create lasting social and political change for people

seeking asylum. The refugee justice movement needs to do work to build public support for refugees

and people seeking asylum through training supporters to have one-on-one conversations with people

in their lives who are conflicted on asylum policies. 

 

Hence, this project is a grassroots, community-led campaign that aims to achieve a sustainable change

in   community attitudes on the rights of people seeking asylum. We do this by having strategic, values-

based conversations with family, friends  and people of influence in our communities; and working

together to build a national conversation, one conversation at a time.

Breakthrough Conversations is based on the most fundamental of human interactions – the

conversation. It allows us to approach others with an open mind, share and exchange our ideas and

experiences; show empathy for the concerns of others, and create a space where a shift in attitudes is

possible. Conversations are different from talking at people or bombarding them with facts. 

 

Conversations allow us to reach out in the most human of ways and bring new people into the

conversation. Through groundbreaking research, the project will offer strategic approaches to holding

meaningful and impactful conversations.

Overview

Why conversations?

Collaboration and scope

Breakthrough Conversations will not be branded or belong to any one organisation. The materials and
strategy will be developed by an alliance of organisations who have buy-in and shared ownership over
the project. 
 
Breakthrough Conversations will change hearts and minds on a massive scale through activating
networks of ally organisations, community groups, high school groups, university groups, and
congregations of faith communities.

Vision

By creating the social change that underpins lasting social and political change, this project will work to
create a more just process for people seeking asylum, and create a society in which people seeking
asylum have opportunities to flourish and have self-determined futures.



BREAKTHROUGH CONVERSATIONS

The Breakthrough Conversations project will consist of three core elements: (1) messaging

workshops, (2) data collection, and (3) messenger support/follow up.

 

Project Elements

Messaging workshops will equip supporters with research-based messaging and
persuasive conversation techniques to have effective conversations with conflicted
people in their lives. Participants will be prepared to have conversations about
specific policy issues that affect people seeking asylum, such as permanent
protection, SRSS, and ending offshore detention. The training will be interactive and
include activities designed to help participants plan their first conversation.
 
 
An online tracking tool will be developed which captures data from the
conversations. Trained messengers will complete a short survey after each
conversation they have with a conflicted person. This tracking tool will provide us
with data that reports on the extent to which conversations are shifting hearts and
minds, which messages/messengers are most effective for which audiences, and
which demographics are most persuadable. 
 
 
An important feature of the project will be a system developed to follow up with
messengers and support them to have (and track) their conversations. Trained
volunteers will maintain contact with messengers after the workshop to offer
support, help them prepare for their conversations, and hold them accountable to
having conversations and tracking the data. The development and implementation
of an effective follow up system will ensure that conversations are had and that
data is captured. This system will be crucial to the success of the project.


